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Abstract:Micro-texts emerging from social media platforms have become an important source
for research. Automatized classiﬁcation and interpretation of such micro-texts is challenging.
The problem is exaggerated if the number of texts is at a medium level, making it too small for
eﬀective machine learning, but too big to be eﬃciently analyzed solely by humans. We present
a semi-supervised learning system for micro-text classiﬁcation that combines machine learning
techniques with the unmatched human ability for making demanding, i.e. nonlinear decisions
based on sparse data. We compare our system with human performance and a predeﬁned
optimal classiﬁer using a validated benchmark data-set.
Key Words: micro-text, text enrichment, text classiﬁcation, innovation management, social
media platforms, semi-supervised learning
1. Introduction
The pervasive use of internet services such as Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo! Answers, crowdsourcing
platforms, or micro-blogging services allow for an unprecedented access to user generated content
that can be used for various social data mining applications [1]. Many online platforms encourage
users to submit micro-texts, such as user-generated content on social media portals [2]. By the
term “micro-text” we refer to texts that have a rudimentary grammatical structure but are mostly
unstructured and consist of one or only a few sentences. Paradigmatic examples of micro-texts are
Twitter tweeds, texts emerging from short message services, or comments on news portals.
Analyzing these micro-texts has a great scientiﬁc potential in psychology [3] and social sciences [4],
but is methodologically challenging [5] and typically heavily depends on machine text processing
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to cope with the large amounts of published texts. A fundamental step in social data mining is
text classiﬁcation, which may involve both identifying texts that match predeﬁned classes (top-down
classiﬁcation) as well as ﬁnding an unknown classiﬁcation scheme that ﬁts the data (bottom-up
classiﬁcation). This endeavor relies on a rich tradition of text classiﬁcation in various ﬁelds, e.g.,
library science or bibliographic classiﬁcation theory [6], where the concept of faceted classiﬁcation –
the discovery of unknown classes in a set of texts – already emerged in the pre-digital times. The
human ability to grasp the semantics of texts allows for sophisticated and relatively fast classiﬁcations
as long as the number of texts is low, e.g., new entries in a public library.
The nature of micro-texts adds substantial complication to text classiﬁcation due to the limited
length of those texts, the violation of grammatical or stylistic conventions, the low text structure by
traditional natural language processing deﬁnitions – usually, only a source attribution (author) and a
time stamp are available –, and the pervasive abbreviations and coined acronyms [7, 8]. Nevertheless,
various applications like spam detection on Twitter [9] or digital disease surveillance [10] have been
developed in recent years. The approaches presented in this prior work are promising, but typically
depends on high numbers of texts to allow eﬃcient machine learning. For instance, approximately
0.5 million Tweeds were used to assess vaccination sentiments within online social media [11]. The
same holds for the application of popular classiﬁcation methods like Latent Dirichlet Allocation [12]
to micro-texts classiﬁcation. For example, Ramage, Dumais and Liebling [13] used more than eight
million Twitter Tweeds to train their model.
A major reason for the successful application of machine learning techniques for large scale text
classiﬁcation problems is the fact that text classiﬁcation is often a nearly linearly separable prob-
lem [14]. However, if the number of training texts is small and in the face of very high-dimensional
text spaces, the decision boundaries are under-determined which leads to a bad generalization per-
formance of classiﬁers. Humans, in contrast, can account for higher-order term interactions upon
their ability to grasp the semantics of the texts. Considering higher-order interactions introduces a
nonlinear capacity [14] that serves as a base for reliable classiﬁcations.
Thus, the problem of micro-text classiﬁcation – and text classiﬁcation in general – can be concep-
tualized between two poles (Fig. 1): If the number of texts is small (a few dozen), humans typically
outperform machine classiﬁcation because there is not suﬃcient text data available to allow for sta-
tistical machine learning and because humans have a quick, intuitive understanding of the semantics
of micro-texts despite their unstructured form and do not need to rely their decision on the whole
text corpus [15]. If the number of texts is large, however, humans are overburdened, whereas machine
learning usually improves with increasing amount of text data, although the improvement saturates
after a certain number, depending on the method used [16]. The problem is how to deal with medium-
sized sets of micro-texts that are in the order of a few hundred to a few thousand, which are too large
for humans to be overseen in a reasonable amount of time but that do not oﬀer enough data for
Fig. 1. Conceptualizing the problem of classifying medium-sized sets of
micro-texts.
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eﬃcient machine learning. An example would be to classify comments posted on media websites
for popular articles, typically a few hundred micro-texts. Our contribution provides answers to this
question by taking into account both fundamental types of classiﬁcation – bottom-up and top-down.
Finding solutions for medium-sized text sets also have economic implications, as human evaluation
and classiﬁcation of ideas usually comes at a substantial cost. For the evaluation of ideas, usually
multiple experts are hired who then evaluate multiple ideas on diﬀerent dimensions such as their
novelty and eﬀectiveness [17]. Girotra et al. [18] for instance hired 41 MBA students who each
evaluated between 206 and 237 diﬀerent ideas. Hofstetter et al. [19] analyzed 601 ideas generated
during an ideation experiment. Each idea was evaluated by 13 experts who spent 1 minute on
average per evaluation resulting in a total workload of 130 hours. Classifying ideas is even more
time consuming as not only each idea but also each pair of ideas has to be assessed. Kornish and
Ulrich [20] provide an example of this workload. A set of 290 ideas requires (290289/2) = 41,905
human similarity judgments. With three raters for each pair of ideas and if each judgment took only
15 seconds, the human approach would require 175 hours of rater eﬀort, more than a month of work,
which would be prohibitively time consuming and costly.
There are two options to deal with medium-sized sets of micro-texts. One option is to employ
text preprocessing and text enrichment such that the information content of a single text is better
accessible for machine classiﬁcation. Standard preprocessing procedures include stop word elimina-
tion, orthographic error replacement, stemming, lemmatizing (setting a word to its base form), and
splitting of compound words. Latter is of particular important in German texts due to the common
use of compound words; [21]. Enrichment techniques refer to the use of synonym databases [22]
or translations of the text [23]. A second option refers to the combination of human and machine
intelligence such that the strengths of each of them can be used in an optimal way.
To test both the use and performance of text preprocessing and its combination with human in-
telligence, we use medium sized sets of micro-texts from the online ideation platform Atizo.com. On
Atizo.com, companies seeking new ideas (“seekers”) host ideation contests for their innovation prob-
lems and users (“solvers”) suggest solutions to these problems by submitting their ideas in the form
of micro-texts. The ideas typically span a wide solution space that maximizes the potential to ﬁnd
the best solution for the problem posed. Seekers reward the best solvers for their ideas as an incentive
to participate. As an ideation process may yield hundreds of contributions, both the seeker and the
solver face the tasks of structuring, classifying and evaluating the contributions. Analysis is not only
complicated by the short length of the micro-texts, but also by a large number of submissions. A
typical problem is that humans lose the overview on the submitted ideas as soon as the number of
ideas exceeds a certain amount; typically more than 50. As a consequence, the repetition of ideas
hinders the optimal exploration of the solution space. To solve this problem, a classiﬁcation of ideas
is required that outlines the structure of the idea space. This is an example of a bottom-up classi-
ﬁcation that is challenging both for humans due to eﬃciency, as a real-time classiﬁcation should be
achieved because the text set grows in time and for machines due to the insuﬃcient number of texts
for machine classiﬁcation.
In what follows, we ﬁrst outline the conceptual background of micro-text classiﬁcation. Second, we
describe in detail the various steps of our enrichment and classiﬁcation procedure. Third, we present
performance results based on real data emerging from the ideation platform Atizo.com. Finally, we
discuss the relevance of our ﬁndings for the general problem of classiﬁcation on medium-sized micro-
text sets.
2. Conceptual background and hypothesis
Technically, the problem of micro-text classiﬁcation under consideration can be stated as follows:
Given is a set of micro-texts M(T ) that grows over time by adding new texts in discrete variable time
steps
M(T ) =
T⋃
t=1
{m(t)} (1)
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where T is the current total number of micro-texts and m(t) is the text that has been added at time
step t. Each text is characterized by a set of words m(t) = {wt1 , ..., wtn} which, after preprocessing
(comprising text enrichment, see below), may include more words than the original document. The
goal is to partition M(T ) into k topical groups
Gj(T ) ⊂ M(T ), j ∈ {1, . . . , k}, Gk(T ) ∩Gl(T ) = ∅ (2)
in such a way that each group is associated with a limited set of terms or key words kGj(T ) ⊂
⋃
t m(t)
with m(t) ∈ Gj(T ) and these key words alone allow for a best possible classiﬁcation or assignment
m(t)→ Gj(T ) if m(t) ∈ Gj(T ) (3)
According to this formulation, the problem inherently comprises the two tasks of (1) a clustering
to identify relevant topical groups Gj(T ) (bottom-up) and of (2) a key word-based classiﬁcation
m(t) → Gj(T ) (top-down) to assess and use the clustering results. The top-down and bottom-up
approaches have to be understood as complementary parts that, to some degree, are dependent on
each other.
We hypothesize that both approaches need to be integrated in a ﬁnal solution. In addition, text
preprocessing and enrichment are likely elements of the procedure due to the low number of micro-
texts. Finally, human interventions may be useful to improve the results of micro-text classiﬁcation
signiﬁcantly, but should be as small as possible to allow for a high eﬃciency of the system. We test
these possibilities – enrichment, bottom-up classiﬁcation, top-down classiﬁcation – independently as
well as their integration in a complete system that emerges as a result of our investigations.
3. Procedure
3.1 Data set description and benchmark creation
For our experiments, we used micro-texts of three ideation contests from Atizo.com. In the ﬁrst
contest, participants were asked to provide ideas for how a museum could become more attractive
and would attract more visitors (394 texts by 154 solvers). In the second contest, participants were
asked to provide ideas for how a convenience food producer could increase its range of products (314
texts by 129 solvers). In the third contest, participants were asked to provide ideas for how a new
alcoholic beverage could be advertised (396 texts by 117 solvers). The texts were mostly in German,
some were in English or French. Table I provides three examples of original texts as well as the
eﬀect of a selected type of preprocessing (stop word elimination, word splitting and lemmatizing, see
Table III for details).
Each data set was hand-clustered by one author (M.C.) to identify clear groups of ideas within each
project. Among those groups, 100 German micro-texts per project were selected by all authors such
that for each project, the majority of the ideas belong to four clearly distinguishable groups of diﬀerent
sizes, while a minority of ideas belong to neither group (“noise texts”). In this way three test-sets were
generated as baseline classiﬁcation. Each idea text consisted of a title, some key-words chosen by the
solvers and the text describing the idea. Often, titles and keywords were bad descriptors of the actual
content of the idea. Thus, privileging these parts of the text was of no use and we represented all
ideas as single word bags; i.e., the set of all words that are contained in the text including repetitions.
The mean numbers of words per bag were 58 for project 1, 56 for project 2 and 61 for project 3.
For validating the baseline classiﬁcation, each group for each project has been described explicitly by
a short text such that a clear instruction emerged how to attribute each single text to one group. For
each project, 10 subjects classiﬁed all 100 ideas along these instructions. At least 8 out of 10 subjects
had to agree that a single idea belongs to a speciﬁc group. In this way, a benchmark classiﬁcation
of the 100 ideas of each project was achieved. Table II outlines the size of each group as well as the
number of “noise ideas”, i.e., ideas unrelated to any group.
This prior classiﬁcation shown in Table II served as the benchmark clustering Cref . We evaluated
the quality of a clustering result using the Jaccard coeﬃcient J based on a clustering result C and
the benchmark Cref as follows
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Table I. Example texts. One typical example of each ideation contest (the
English translation approximates the sloppy writing style of the German orig-
inal texts). Title are in bold, keywords are in italic; both title and keywords
have been deﬁned by the solvers.
Contest English translation German original text Text after type 6 pre-
processing
Contest 1,
text of the
group “idea
refers to
children”
Children’s Birthday at
Museum children, mu-
seum, birthday Oﬀer chil-
dren’s birthday parties at
museums. Depending
on the age, the party
could include an art quiz
(rally through the mu-
seum), workshops (be cre-
ative), a party, or visit the
museum at night.
Kindergeburtstag im
Museum kinder, museum,
geburtstag Speziell fu¨r ver-
schiedene Altersgruppen
werden Kindergeburtstage
im Museum angeboten.
Kunstquiz (Rally durchs
Museum), Workshop (selber
gestalten), Party im Museum,
Museum bei Nacht
kind geburtstag mu-
seum kind museum
geburtstag alters-
gruppe kind geburt-
stag museum angebot
kunst quiz rally mu-
seum workshop selber
gestalt party museum
museum nacht
Contest 2,
text of the
group “idea
refers to
soups”
Soup-machine soup, ma-
chine, coﬀee machine, at
home, oﬃce, cube, capsule
A soup-machine for home
or oﬃce. Like a coﬀee ma-
chine, but for soups. The
soup could be ﬁlled into
cubes or capsules.
Suppen-Automat suppen,
automat, kaﬀeemaschine,
zuhause, bu¨ro, wu¨rfel, kapsel
Ein Suppenautomat fu¨r
zuhause oder im Bu¨ro. Wie
eine Kaﬀeemaschine, nur fu¨r
Suppen. Die Suppen ko¨nnten
in Wu¨rfel- oder Kapselform
eingefu¨llt werden.
suppe automat suppe
automat kaﬀee mas-
chine zuhause bu¨ro
wu¨rfel kapsel suppe
automat zuhause bu¨ro
kaﬀee maschine suppe
suppe wu¨rfel kapsel
form einfu¨llen
Contest 3:
text of the
group “idea
refers to
bottle
shape”
Special bottle shapes
bottle shape, form, toast
Special bottle shapes for
couples, two bottles ﬁt to
each other like yin and
yang, or ﬁt together form-
ing a star shape for groups.
Makes toasting a special
highlight.
Spezielle Flaschenformen
ﬂaschenform, form, anstossen
Spezielle Flaschenformen fu¨r
Pa¨rchen, bei denen genau
zwei Flaschen (wie bei Yin
und Yang) ineinanderpassen
oder in Sternform fa¨r Grup-
pen. Macht das Anstossen
zum besonderen Highlight.
speziell ﬂasche form
ﬂasche form form
anstossen speziell
ﬂasche form pa¨rchen
ﬂasche yin yang
ineinander passen
sternform gruppe
machen anstossen
highlight
Table II. Benchmark classiﬁcation. Distribution of texts of three ideation
contests from Atizo.com in four classes and noise texts.
Size of group 1 Size of group 2 Size of group 3 Size of group 4 # of noise texts
Project 1 10 9 21 22 38
Project 2 9 10 17 20 44
Project 3 9 10 15 24 42
J(C,Cref ) =
a
a + b + c
(4)
where a is the number of pairs of items that are both in C and Cref in same clusters, b is the number
of pairs that are only in C in same clusters, and c is the number of pairs that are only in Cref in same
clusters. J(C,Cref ) ranges between 0 and 1, with a value close to 1 signifying a similar clustering.
When calculating the Jaccard coeﬃcient, we removed all noise texts from C in order to assess to what
extend a speciﬁc method was able to reproduce the initial clustering. The reasoning for this was that
the noise texts are not a group with a speciﬁed meaning. The only unifying characteristic of noise
texts was that they did not belong to any of the predeﬁned groups. Detecting potential sub-structure
in the noise texts would be dependent on the method used and would make it impossible to compare
all results unambiguously.
3.2 Text preprocessing and enrichment
The ﬁrst goal of the study was to evaluate the eﬀect of preprocessing and text enrichment of the
clustering result. We measured the improvement in terms of the Jaccard coeﬃcient compared to the
unprocessed texts after elimination of standard stop words like articles “der, “die”, “das” etc. (= set
1). Table III provides an overview of the preprocessing and enrichment techniques used in the study.
For the enrichment technique Translation, the texts have been translated automatically using Google
translate and standard stop words have been removed. Lemmatizing means that all words have been
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Table III. Overview of text processing procedures. *Abbreviations: S: Stem-
ming, T: Translation, H: word splitting, L: lemmatizing, Y: synonym enrich-
ment. The sources mentioned in the column “Description” provide detailed
information on the functioning of each tool.
Type Abbreviation* Description
1 - Raw texts after elimination of standard stop words
2 S Stemming of the texts of type 1 (tool: German Porter Stemmer; [24])
3 T Translation of the texts of type 1 in English and French (tool: Google translate)
4 H Word splitting of the texts of type 1 (tool: jWordSplitter ;
available at: http://www.danielnaber.de/jwordsplitter/)
5 H & T Translation of the texts of type 4
6 H & L Lemmatizing of the texts of type 4 (tool: German morphology lexicon;
available at: http://www.danielnaber.de/morphologie)
7 H & L & T Translation of the texts of type 6 (English & French)
8 H & L & Y Enrichments with synonyms of the texts of type 6 (tool: German OpenThesaurus;
available at http://www.openthesaurus.de/)
9 H & L & Y & T Translation of the texts of type 8 (English & French)
10 H & S Stemming of the texts of type 4
11 H & L & S Stemming of the texts of type 6
12 H & L & Y & S Stemming of the texts of type 8
replaced by the base form as nouns, adjectives or verbs. For enrichment with Synonyms, we added
for each word of a word bag, for which synonyms were available on the German OpenThesaurus
database (www.openthesaurus.de), all synonyms to the word bag. After applying each of these
steps, we performed bottom-up clustering as described in the next section and top-down classiﬁcation
as described in Section 3.4 to identify clusters.
3.3 Bottom-up hebbian clustering
For clustering, the word bags after pre-processing were translated into a TF-IDF matrix (term fre-
quency inverse document frequency matrix; [25]). A TF-IDF matrix consists of a term frequency
part (TF part) and a normalizing factor which reduces the importance of very frequently occurring
terms (IDF part). The inverse document frequency for the term i is deﬁned as the logarithm of the
total number of micro-texts T in the corpus divided by the number of texts ni containing the term i:
IDF (i) = log
T
ni
, (5)
where i ∈ {1, . . . , I} and I is the total number of terms. The element vd,i of the TF-IDF matrix V
is then deﬁned as
vd,i = TF (i, d) ∗ IDF (i), (6)
where the term frequency TF (i, d) denotes how often the term i occurs in text d.
Our clustering approach is an on-line version of latent topic clustering based on a principal com-
ponent analysis (PCA) which is closely related to the well-established latent semantic indexing
method [26]. The general aim of such methods is to uncover the underlying semantic structure of a
collection of texts by ﬁnding latent topics, where – in the statistical versions – a topic is understood
as a distribution over terms and each text is associated with diﬀerent topics to diﬀerent degrees. A
simple classiﬁcation can then be reached by assigning each text to its predominant topic. In the PCA
approach, latent topics are basically represented by principal components in the space that contains
the vectors vd = (vd,1, . . . vd,I), d ∈ {1, . . . , T}.
The basic idea of the algorithm can then be summarized as follows:
1. Perform a singular value decomposition of the centered TF-IDF matrix V , which is equivalent
to a PCA and involves an eigenvalue decomposition of the matrix V TV .
2. Create a lower-dimensional representation of the data based on the k largest eigenvalues.
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3. Assign each micro-text d to the principal component that has the biggest absolute coordinate
value (scores) for the corresponding vector vd. This yields the k basic topical clusters.
4. Each topic can be characterized by the corresponding eigenvector which, in turn, is character-
ized by choosing the most predominant base vectors (loadings), i.e. terms that determine the
eigenvector.
This basic algorithm has the drawback that it does not allow for a straightforward integration of
new data – neither of new dimensions (terms) nor of new items (micro-texts) and the decomposition
must be recalculated in order to adapt to new data. V is a T × I matrix, where T and I are growing
in time and typically T  I. Using standard algorithms, the time complexity for the decomposition
is of order O(I3 + I2T ) for each recalculation [27].
To overcome the high computational costs and to enable online learning with a smooth adaption
to new input we implemented a neural network-based variant of PCA, so-called Generalized Hebbian
Learning; [28]. It is guaranteed to converge towards a standard PCA solution [29]. Here, we provide
an outline of the generalized Hebbian algorithm (GHA), for further details see [28].
1. To start, we expect T ≥ 10 for the learning procedure.
2. Initialize a neural network with I input neurons and k output neurons where I corresponds to
the current number of terms and k is the number of classes chosen.
3. Initialize the synaptic weights ωj,i to small random values with j = 1, 2, . . . , k and i = 1, 2, . . . , I.
Assign a small value to the learning rate η ≤ 1 and set the counter n = 1.
4. Choose an input vector x randomly from the data corresponding to a row vd of the TF-IDF
matrix.
5. Calculate the output according to
yj(n) =
I∑
i=1
ωji(n)xi(n) (7)
Where yj(n) denotes the value of output neuron j and xi(n) the input to neuron i.
6. Calculate Δω according to the following (Hebbian) learning rule
Δωji(n) = η[yj(n)xi(n)− yj(n)
j∑
l=1
ωli(n)yl(n)] (8)
7. Adapt the synaptic weights ωji according to
ωji(n + 1) = ωji(n) + Δωji(n) (9)
8. Set n = n + 1 and repeat steps 4 to 7 until convergence.
After convergence, the synaptic weights of output neuron j represent the j-th principal component.
Using GHA the system becomes adaptive to both increasing number of micro-texts and increasing
number of features. As soon as a new text introduces a new term to the text corpora, a new input
neuron is being added to the network and therefore the network adapts to the new feature space. The
exact time complexity of the GHA algorithm depends on the accuracy needed. We found that with
k  T  I, the leading order does not exceed O(I2) if the algorithm is terminated after at most I
steps. Details regarding the choice of k are outlined in [28].
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3.4 Top-down classification
The benchmark clustering of each project allowed creating an ideal classiﬁer as follows: For each term
of the 100 texts of a single project, we analyzed its relative frequency within each group of the group’s
benchmark. Those words that are speciﬁc only for one group form the classiﬁer for each group. Due
to the high variability among the groups and projects, we did not use a universal cutoﬀ-value, but
used individual adaptations for each project/group. In that sense, a classiﬁer for a single project
is deﬁned by four word-bags, where each bag was characteristic for one group. The content of the
word bag was adapted to the preprocessing and enrichment technique used, e.g., it contained also the
English and French translations of a speciﬁc word when the classiﬁer was applied to the texts of the
corresponding step.
When performing the classiﬁcation task, each text was compared to the classiﬁer by calculating the
relative overlap of the word bag of the text with each of the four word bags of the classiﬁer, i.e. the
number of words that are contained in both sets divided by the size of the smaller set. In this way,
each text is represented by a 4-dimensional vector with coordinates between 0 and 1. Classiﬁcation
has then been achieved using the clustering algorithm of Mathematica – an adaptation of k-Means –
for k = 4.
3.5 Combined bottom-up and top-down classification
We then have implemented the procedure discussed and outlined later in Fig. 3 that combines bottom-
up clustering and top-down classiﬁcation as follows. For all three projects, we used the preprocessing
and enrichment procedure that lead to the most optimal results in the mean (see Section 3.1): word
splitting & lemmatizing & translation. After preprocessing, the algorithm was performed as follows:
1. All texts have been clustered using Hebbian principal component clustering as outlined in Sec-
tion 3.3 (k = 5).
2. For each identiﬁed cluster, we calculated the mean Euclidean distance between the texts that
belong to this cluster on the basis of the rows vd of the TF-IDF matrix.
3. We identiﬁed the cluster that achieved the smallest intra-group distances among cluster texts.
The distribution of the intra-group distances had to be signiﬁcantly diﬀerent compared to the
distances between all texts (Mann-Whitney test, ps < 0.05). This cluster has been identiﬁed as
the best, i.e., the most distinguished cluster.
4. For all words of the cluster identiﬁed in step 3, we calculated their relative frequency within
the cluster compared to their general relative frequency. All words with values exceeding 1
– i.e. they are more frequent in the cluster identiﬁed compared to their general frequency –
were chosen as preliminary key words to characterize the identiﬁed cluster. This approach is
slightly simpler than the description of cluster topics via eigenvectors (see 3.3). This simpliﬁed
procedure can be justiﬁed by the next step that makes use of additional external intelligence.
5. The human supervisor decided which words should form the classiﬁer {c1, . . . cl} based on the
selection of words that resulted from step 4.
6. For each text, we counted how often a word ci of the classiﬁer appeared. Let n¯(c1, . . . cl) be the
mean number of how often all words of the classiﬁer appeared per text and let ni(c1, . . . cl) be
the number that denotes how often all words of the classiﬁer appeared in text i. If ni(c1, . . . cl) >
n¯(c1, . . . cl), then the text i belongs to the identiﬁed group.
7. After removing the texts of the identiﬁed cluster, the procedure was repeated twice restarting
from step 1.
This procedure identiﬁes four clusters; three using the algorithm, the fourth cluster consisted of the
remaining texts. We remark that this procedure is slightly adapted to the general problem outlined in
Section 2, as our set of texts did not grow in time. In this way, the result was comparable to bottom-
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up and top-down alone as well as to the human bottom-up experiment that we present in the next
section.
3.6 Human bottom-up classification experiment
In the human bottom-up classiﬁcation experiment, subjects rated the pairwise similarity of two ideas
of a single project on a 7-point Likert scale. Each subject rated 30 pairs. We aimed for ﬁve ratings
per pair, so that in total almost 25,000 ratings per project were required. Due to the large number of
subjects needed for such an experiment, we used Amazon Mechanical Turk for recruiting participants
(see https://www.mturk.com/mturk/welcome). Amazon Mechanical Turk is increasingly popular
when performing psychological experiment and has been shown to provide reliable results [30]. We
translated all texts to English for this task. All subjects received information on the background of
the study and gave informed consent. This study was cleared in accordance with the ethical review
processes of the University of Zurich and within the “Ethical Guidelines for Psychologists of the Swiss
Society for Psychology”.
We performed the following tests to exclude careless raters. First, each run included a test pair
of ideas that were clearly similar – everybody who did not rate this pair accordingly was excluded.
Second, we also excluded all participants that showed repetitive answering patterns independent of
the idea pairs. After this check, the data of 875 subjects in the ﬁrst project (exclusion rate 14.8%),
of 901 subjects in the second project (exclusion rate 18.8%), and of 895 subjects in the third project
(exclusion rate 13.4%) have been included for the analysis.
Based on the resulting rating data, we calculated the mean similarity for each pair and transformed
the result in a normalized pairwise distance. Each text was then represented as a vector with co-
ordinates between 0 and 1. Classiﬁcation has then been achieved using the clustering algorithm of
Mathematica for k = 4.
4. Results
4.1 Identification of optimal preprocessing and enrichment
We ﬁrst report the result of bottom-up and top-down clustering for all 12 types of preprocessing
and enrichment procedures. For each project and each type, we calculated the Jaccard coeﬃcient
both for bottom-up clustering as described in Section 3.3 and top-down classiﬁcation according to
Section 3.4 (6 data points in total) and we then calculated the mean improvement of the types 2 to
12 compared to type 1. We used Mathematica version 9 for data processing and general statistical
analysis. Table IV shows the results.
We ﬁnd that the eﬀect of preprocessing and enrichment is quite variable and strongly dependent on
Table IV. Clustering improvement for text preprocessing types 2 to 12 com-
pared to baseline (type 1) for both top-down and bottom-up-clustering. *Ab-
breviations: S: Stemming; T: Translation; H: word splitting, L: lemmatizing,
Y: synonym enrichment. JC: Jaccard coeﬃcient. **In the row “test statistics”,
it is indicated to which other preprocessing types a speciﬁed preprocessing type
achieved signiﬁcant improvements. a : p < .05, b : p < .1, n.s.: not signiﬁcant.
Type Abbreviation* Mean JC improvement Test Statistic (Mann-Whitney)**
2 S .042 n.s.
3 T .063 n.s.
4 H .030 n.s.
5 H & T .050 n.s.
6 H & L .001 7b
7 H & L & T .143 6b, 8b, 9a
8 H & L & Y -.004 7b
9 H & L & Y & T -.046 7a, 11b
10 H & S .052 n.s.
11 H & L & S .081 9b
12 H & L & Y & S .028 n.s.
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Fig. 2. Comparing the classiﬁcation results bottom-up, top-down and the
combination according to the protocol of Fig. 3 with human bottom-up classi-
ﬁcation.
the kind of texts, i.e. are related to the project. Because of this variability, only few preprocessing types
achieve signiﬁcant improvement. The result shows that translation, which has been introduced as an
alternative to synonyms for text enrichment [23], is a quite powerful enrichment technique, whereas
enriching texts by synonyms generally increases the similarity of all texts and thus worsen cluster
discrimination: For example, when comparing type 7 with type 9 preprocessing, or type 11 with type
12 preprocessing, adding synonym enrichment signiﬁcantly decreases the improvement – or makes it
even worse than clustering of the original texts in type 9, where synonym enrichment and translation
(after enrichment) have been combined. This indicates that translation after synonym enrichment
even increases “blurring” of clusters. In the mean, the most successful type is the combination of word
splitting, lemmatizing, and translation (type 7), by which up to 70% improvement was possible. This
type also showed most often signiﬁcant or tendencies for signiﬁcant diﬀerences to the other types.
4.2 Comparison of the classification procedures
When comparing the results of the clustering approaches for all three projects, we ﬁnd that the
combination of bottom-up generated classiﬁer with top-down classiﬁcation is equally good as the
mean result of all top-down classiﬁcations over all preprocessing and enrichment procedures when
using the optimal top-down classiﬁer (Fig. 2).
As we have found that the result of text preprocessing and enrichment is strongly dependent on
the type of texts – i.e. it cannot be known a priori when the grouping of the texts is unknown – we
can conclude that the combination achieves an optimal result with rather minimal intervention by a
human supervisor. The result of bottom-up clustering measured by the Jaccard index is only about
half as good and even the mean of the best bottom-up results over all three projects is clearly worse
than our semi-supervised learning system.
An interesting result is that human bottom-up clustering is comparable to the mean of the best
top-down classiﬁcations using an optimal classiﬁer, although no subject had a holistic overview of all
texts that had to be classiﬁed.
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5. Discussion and conclusions
In this article we investigated which text classiﬁcation approaches are best suited for medium-sized
data-sets of micro-texts. We compared a purely bottom-up to a top-down approach which involve
several types of text pre-processing and enrichment as well as a semi-supervised learning procedure
(outlined in Fig. 3). We propose a new semi-supervised procedure that combines an unsupervised
learning step to identify the best cluster(s) with a supervised control step to deﬁne a classiﬁer.
The process for this new procedure includes three steps and is summarized as follows:
1. Preprocessing (stop word elimination, word splitting, lemmatizing) and text enrichment (trans-
lation) allows to increase the information content of the micro-texts for the following bottom-up
classiﬁcation procedure
2. The bottom-up classiﬁcation involves a latent topic approach (“Hebbian clustering”) that yields
clusters and a corresponding characterization by means of key words. The step also yields an
assessment of the clusters in terms of their “clusterness”; i.e., the quality of the clusters is
evaluated.
3. The top-down procedure comprises two stages. First, a human supervisor intervenes by assessing
the quality of the best cluster as suggested by the clustering algorithm and by conﬁrming or
Fig. 3. Protocol of the enrichment, clustering and classiﬁcation procedure of
micro-texts.
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changing the most signiﬁcant key words that have been found for this cluster. Second, the
identiﬁed key words are used to deﬁne an automated classiﬁer for the corresponding best cluster.
This classiﬁer allows assigning new micro-texts directly if they match to the corresponding topic.
If new data is entering the system or signiﬁcant new clusters can be found, the entire procedure
of clustering and classiﬁcation is repeated.
We have shown for three diﬀerent text content classes related to museums and art, to diﬀerent
types of food, and to marketing of a beverage that our protocol achieves an optimal classiﬁcation
result compared to the investigated alternatives given the fact that the kind and number of classes
is unknown and that no pretesting for ﬁnding the optimal text enrichment can be done in real-time
classiﬁcation. We remind that the benchmark classiﬁcation (section 3.1) is based on a consensus for
a classiﬁcation requiring the agreement of 8 out of 10 coders. Hence the benchmark classiﬁcation
itself is prone to ambiguity. For example, some texts of contest 2 discuss both the topic “soups”
as well as the topic “heating” and both class assignments could be meaningful. So we can assume
that about 5-10% of the texts could have been classiﬁed diﬀerently in the benchmark dataset. If
you compare two classiﬁcations with 2 clusters (e.g. n = 50 points each), where 5-10% of the data
items are missclassiﬁed, you end up with a Jaccard coeﬃcient between about 0.7-0.84. We thus
have to conclude that, even though the exact Jaccard coeﬃcient depends on the actual clustering
conﬁguration, a classiﬁcation result yielding a Jaccard coeﬃcient between about 0.6 and 0.8 as in our
case has to be considered a reasonably good result.
We also have found that human bottom-up classiﬁcation – i.e. pairwise text similarity rating without
a holistic view on the whole text set – reveals very good results, indicating that human input is needed
in cases where the number of texts is insuﬃcient for eﬃcient machine learning. The reason for this may
be that humans are able to grasp the context-dependent semantic relations among text also when only
a low number of texts are available. We suspect that a regress on generalized semantic data bases for
a completely automatized classiﬁcation (e.g. WordNet, see http://wordnet.princeton.edu/) would
not solve this problem, as large data bases are not context sensitive and the comparable low number
of texts is unlikely to reveal this context sensitivity based on a purely automatic procedure. However,
this supposition remains untested, as this is beyond the scope of our paper, as an elaborated semantic
database like WordNet is not publicly available for the German language.
Our ﬁndings have implications for the management of internet platforms that contain medium-
sized amounts of micro-text. Our proposed procedure allows clustering the content on these websites
in a meaningful way requiring only little human intervention. Classiﬁcation can make sense as it
allows getting an overview of the content. On Atizo.com for instance, providing an overview over the
generated ideas is beneﬁcial both to the seekers and solvers. Solvers can more quickly observe which
ideas have already been proposed which can reduce the number of redundant ideas. Seekers beneﬁt
by the lower processing time required to go through the ideas. Similar beneﬁts might be achieved in
any other site containing micro-texts in medium-sized amounts.
We remind some important shortcomings of our study. First, the optimal enrichment techniques
depend on the type of content the micro-texts express. It is thus possible that for micro-texts of
a diﬀerent domain like, e.g., comments on social media platforms instead of idea drafts, another
combination of preprocessing and enrichment procedures may reveal better results – in particular in
case of other languages than German, where combined words are less frequent and word splitting
may be less important. Therefore, the practical application of our protocol should be pre-tested for
some known text clustering. However, we believe that translation remains an interesting enrichment
technique as it is more context sensitive than semantic enrichment. Second, we did not systematically
check other clustering techniques for the bottom-up part, although pre-tests [28] indicated that our
approach achieves better results compared to k-means clustering. Finally, we did not perform a
sophisticated comparison of this technique with other methods of information retrieval like supervised
latent Dirichlet allocation [31] or other supervised topic models. In this study, we focused on outlining
the procedure. Systematic comparison studies for a broader set of text categories and across several
languages will be addressed in future work.
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In summary, we have shown that for classiﬁcation of intermediate sized sets of micro-texts, a
“machine suggestion” and a human intervention that introduces a kind of nonlinear correction may
be the optimal strategy. In cases when the amount of text is too small for revealing context and an
appropriate text statistics, the human factor remains important for practical results.
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